
FUMC ESL  6-22-2020  High Beginning/Low Int Online Lesson


Introduce yourself. Tell your name, where you are from and where you live now. Name 
something in your house that begins with the letter P. Don't name the same thing as other 
students.


Review: In Chapter 5, Carol was in a bad mood. Her friend was getting married the next day. 
But Carol didn't have a new dress for the wedding. Then a customer came in the dry cleaner 
shop. She left a beautiful dress to be cleaned. Carol thought she could wear that dress to the 
wedding. She didn't think the customer would find out. Carol was very polite to the customer 
when she left.


Novel Scenes:  Chapter 6    A Good Mood 

Now Carol is in a good mood. She runs to the back. She brings the dress to Mr. Ochoa. "This 
is an emergency!" says Carol. "A customer really needs this dress. Can you please dry clean it 
today?" Mr. Ochoa sighs. This dress will take a lot of time.


"Okay," he says. "She can have it by 5:00." Carol is very happy. But Mindy has a bad feeling. 
And she doesn't want to see this.


Mr. Ochoa finishes the dress at 5:00. He puts it on a hanger. He covers it with a plastic bag. He 
hangs it near the front counter. "I'm hungry," says Mr. Ochoa. "I'll be back after dinner." Then 
Mr. Ochoa walks out the door.


A minute later, Carol says, "I have a headache. I need to go home." Carol gets the dress. She 
rolls it up and puts it under her coat. Then she runs out the door. When Mindy looks up, Carol 
is gone and so is the dress. Mindy can't believe it.


At 6:00, Mr. Ochoa comes back.  "Where's Carol?" he asks.  "She went home," says Mindy. 
"She had a headache."


"Oh," he says." "Did the customer pick up her dress?"


"I don't know," says Mindy. "You need to ask Carol."


Which sentence is TRUE 

1. Now Carol is in a good mood.

2. Carol tells Mr. Ochoa, "This is an emergency."

3. Mr. Ochoa thinks the dress will take a lot of time to clean.

4. Mr. Ochoa finishes the dress at 5:00

5. Mr. Ochoa takes Carol to dinner.

6. Carol says her back hurts.

7. Carol puts the dress under her coat and runs out the door.

8. Mindy thinks Carol took the dress.

9. Mr. Ochoa asks Mindy if the customer picked up the dress.

10. Mindy tells him that Carol took it.




Questions:

1. Does Mindy really have a headache?

2. What is Carol planning to do with the customer's dress? 

3. Should Mindy have told Mr. Ochoa that Carol took the dress?

4. What would you have done if you were Mindy?


Use the words and phrases in the table to fill in the blanks. 

1. Mr. Ochoa __________________ the dress at 5:00.

2. He ______________ it on a hangar.

3. He ________________ it with a plastic bag.

4. He __________________ it near the front counter.

5. Then Mr. Ochoa ___________________ the door.

6. Carol ____________________ the dress.

7. She _________________ it ___________________ and puts it under her coat.

8. Then she _________________ the door. Mindy can't believe it.


GRAMMAR PRACTICE

Using “the” “a” or “an”

1-We use “the” when there is only one of something.
What is the longest river in the world?
The earth goes around the sun.
I am leaving at the end of August.
Austin is the capital of Texas.

2-We use “a” or “an” when we mean any one. EX: I want a dog for Christmas. Let's have a soda. 

If you use "a" instead of "the," it changes the meaning of the sentence. EX: Let's read a book together.  
Let's read the book together.  Explain how these are different.

3-We say “the sky”, “the sea”, “the ground”, “the country”
Look at all the stars in the sky.
He lives in the country.
There are many fish in the sea.
But we say “space” not “the space” if we mean space in the universe.
There is no gravity in space.
There are many planets in space.

We use “the space” if we mean a spot.
The space where I park my car is small.  I found a space to park my car.

4-We say:
I listen to THE radio.  BUT I watch TV. (not the TV)

walks out finishes puts runs out

hangs gets rolls up covers



However, we say, "Turn on THE TV."

5-We use "an" not "a" if the noun following begins with a silent H.  
I have an hour before my appointment.
It is an honor to be here tonight.

6-Geographical Uses:    We say: Italy, Mexico, Bolivia, China.  But we say THE United States, THE 
Netherlands,  THE Phillipines THE People's Republic of China. We don't use THE with names of 
mountains (Mount Everest, Mount Fuji) but we do with mountain ranges (THE Rockies, THE Andes). We 
don't use THE with islands, but we do with chains of islands (THE Canary Islands, THE Hebrides). Use 
THE before rivers (THE Nile River), regions (THE Middle East), deserts, forests, gulfs and peninsulas 
(THE Sahara, THE Persian Gulf, THE Black Forest, THE Iberian Peninsula)

7-We use "the" with non-count nouns. Non-count nouns have no plural form.  Examples of non-count 
nouns: furniture, water, milk, sugar, milk, wood, fire, tennis, golf, homework, thunder

We frequently leave out "the" before a non-count noun. 
 EX:    He spilled the milk all over the floor.  OR  He spilled milk all over the floor.
I bought furniture for our apartment.   OR  I bought the furniture for our apartment.

We say, "Would you like coffee?"  NOT  Would you like the coffee?
We say, "I love rice."   Unless you are talking about particular rice.
EX: Did you like the rice I prepared?   Oh yes, the rice was delicious.  I love rice of all kinds.

Put A, An or THE in the blank.  OR, leave it blank if it doesn't need an article.

1-My wife wants to have ________ party  to celebrate my birthday.
2-She wants to show ______ videos from my childhood.
3-Are you coming to _________ party?

4-We spent the summer hiking in ________ Appalachians.
5-We hiked to ________ mountain lake. 
6-It was called ________ Glacier Lake.
7-Then we hiked to ________ Mount Mitchell.
8-We stood on ________ top.

9-Love for ________ dog can be very powerful.
10-I believe __________ love of animals is an important part of ________ life.
11-____________ love conquers all.

12-We visited ______Colorado River. 
13-We jumped in _______ water.
14-My sister splashed _______ water on me.

15-We heard someone singing ________ song.
16-It was _________ song I hadn't heard before.
17-Suddenly, ________ song ended.

18-There's ________ blood on your shift.
19-Put ________ water on it.



20-That will help ________ stain.

21-I have been _______ teacher for twenty years.
22-I am ________ teacher for handicapped students.
23-I love ________  teaching.

24-Did you bring ______ umbrella?
25-_______ rain will last all day.
26-We don't usually have ________ rain this time of year.

27-I'm from _______ Japan.
28-I'm not good at speaking _____ English.
29-I studied ______ lesson _______ teacher gave me.

30-We don't have _____ space for a big couch.
31-I drove around a lot. Finally, I found ______ parking space.
32-I think I got _______ last parking space in the garage.

33-I want  to be _____ astronaut.
34-I want to travel to ______ space.
35-______ space travel sounds exciting.

36-Does this cake have _______ sugar in it?
37-No, I didn't put _______ sugar in it.
38-Do you like __________ taste of the cake?
39-I love _______ cakes.
40-May I have _______ taste of the cake?

41-I want to print some copies, but the printer is out of _______ paper.
42-My dog brings in _______ paper every morning.
43-There were no towels in the bathroom. I asked the hotel maid for _____ towel.


